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If you’ve an idea or dream in mind, let us
know – we are always looking to create
something new!
If you want a wedding to remember, or one
that stands out from the crowd then we want
to hear from you!

HELLO!
Welcome to our latest brochure, which
we hope you will find useful, when
searching for ideas and inspiration
for your big day or event. It contains
everything we have at time of printing,
but we are always adding to our
collection. Our Instagram page often
contains the most up to date images of
our newest items - so be sure to check
out there too!
If you want your wedding, birthday
party, anniversary or event to look
like all the online pin boards, you’ve
probably come to the wrong place!
We pride ourselves in coming up with
creative and unique lighting/hire
solutions for your big day or event. We
take your vision and add some “Typical
Type” sparkle to create something truly
for you.

2021 saw us add to our furniture range of
seating, trestle and top tables and chair hire
with the introduction of truly not to be seen
elsewhere ideas, including our dining under
the stars feature! Why not take a look through
our “recent work”or “what we do” sections of
our website for more information.
2022 saw us add a range of soft play and other
hire items for children, under our “Typical Totz”
brand. There’s more information later on in our
brochure.
Based in Bingley, West Yorkshire, our quality
pieces are designed and made in our very
own workshop. We have an eye for detail
and are always trying to push the boundaries
of new ideas.
Typical Type has become a leading Northern
family business for inspirational and unique
wedding ideas. We’ve been trusted to work with
some big media names - Hello! Magazine and
Channel 5 recently, Don’t just take our word for
it, check out our google reviews!

You’ll also find our work featured on some of
the biggest wedding blogs - Rock My Wedding,
Festival Brides and Brides Up North to name
but a few.
Finally, we are always happy to travel, we
work regularly not just through Yorkshire,
Lancashire and the North but also as far as
London on occasions!
We firmly believe it’s your day, your way.
Barry & Kerrie

FESTOON
Always a popular choice and works very well
in a range of settings. Be it strung from barn
beams, marquees or even on our exclusive
heart, star or shepherd crook stakes.
We have something to suit everyone, and
can dim the brightness if required.

EDISON’S
We are very proud to offer our unique Edison
chandeliers, handmade by us, and certainly
not available “off the shelf” . We can create
a feature display for your marquee, tipi,
barn or most other venue settings. On offer
are displays made from scaffold boarding,
vintage ladders or even a round chandelier.
Our displays come in various sizes as we firmly
believe there is no one size fits all!
We pride ourselves on being one of the last
stockists of traditional filament Edison bulbs you just can’t get the superior detailing we like
to offer with a modern alternative.
If you would like to include our Edison’s for
your event or big day - we even have multiple
free standing displays, including tables and
backdrops available.
We are really pleased to now be able to offer
a florist made fresh greenery Garland for any
of our Edison displays. Please get in touch for
your quote.

LARGE
LETTERING
We are one of the very few suppliers of 6ft tall
lettering, they really stand out from the crowd,
and create a real feature.
The only limit to the spelling is your
imagination - we can spell literally anything,
and can offer a large love heart, set of stars
or even a hashtag too!
We are also pleased to offer a range of 4ft tall
rustic lettering as well.
To make sure you really stand out from the
crowd, our lettering is freshly painted for every
hire. Well I mean everything else on the day
should be perfect, so why shouldn’t these?

FAIRY LIGHTS
No event hire company would be complete
without lots and lots of fairy lights! From
a ceiling canopy, to a tunnel of fairy light
love – we can supply fairy lights for every
requirement.
How about making that old brick wall or dark
space pop?! From ice white, to warm white and
static to flashing – we have 100s of metres!

Wooden trestle, collapsible legs.
Size each 6ft by 2ft 6in

TABLES
We are very proud to have created a unique
and varied set of table options. From the
traditional trestle, to an all singing all dancing
masterpiece adorned with 50 edison bulbs!
Also on offer is our Edison canopy and
chandelier canopy tables. How about even
having a mixture of both? These are available
in sections, to meet individual requirements.
New in 2020 was our hanging sharing platters,
and 2021 sees us add our “dining under the
stars” tables too! We know you will not find
these anywhere else!

Wooden top, metal legs. Perfect for sharing
platters. Size each 7ft by 3ft 4 in

Edison canopy table, metal legs.
Size each 7ft by 3ft 4in

Feature top table filled with Edison bulbs.
Up to 18ft in length

Chandelier canopy table (with our without
Edison bulbs), metal legs. Size 7ft by 3ft 4in

Dining under the stars table.

Hanging oak platter table, metal legs.

Size varies

Size each 7ft by 3ft 4in

“Ferndene” our take on a farmhouse
table, finished in a washed white.

“Highcroft” square table. Image also
shows our vintage folding chairs.

3m x 0.9m seats 8-10.

1.5m x 1.5m. Seats 8.

”Dawson” farmhouse style. Reclaimed
scaffold top, very deep blue painted legs,
almost anthracite.
3m x 0.9m seats 8-10.

SEATING
From our oak cross back chairs, sectional
pallet seating, reclaimed wood benches to
our cable drum seating options – there’s
something to suit everyone. For a more
modern feel, how about our lime green box
seating, or play it safe with beige cushions?
There is no limit to the layout or minimum
order. Most of our seating can be placed
inside or outside!
We haven’t forgotten about the kids too –
we have a set of small tables with benches
for them too, or take a look at our Typical Totz
pages in this brochure for more ideas.
To make our seating even more comfortable
we will include soft cushions and throws
(for indoor use).

EVERYTHING ELSE
We can offer a wide range of other items too!
From a prosecco bar ladder, light up table plan,
various backdrops (with or without lights) and
even individual chandeliers, we have it all.
Our chandeliers can be hung from any sort of
support you have. We’ve done trees, outdoor
pergolas and even from a tipi before!
Other ideas - How about even a “naked tipi”
finished with festoon, fairy lights or even a
chandelier... anything is possible!
For those dark corners we have uplighters,
suitable for indoor or outdoor use. There is no
limit to the colour choice either!

2020 saw us introduce our new rustic wooden
bar (dry hire only), available in a 6ft or 14ft
option, with or without lights too. We can also
offer rustic poseur tables which are a great
addition too. Did we mention they were made
from reclaimed whisky barrels?
New in 2021 is our range of neon signs, see the
next page for our current range. Each comes
with a stand, or we can add them to your frame.

We are constantly adding to our neon
range, and at time of print have others on
order. Please contact us for the most up
to date neons available.

New for 2022, is our range of children’s
soft play hire - including our bespoke soft
play frame, suitable for home use! We truly
believe we’re offering something different,
and who are we to say what you hire it for?
Maybe a birthday, or how about keeping the
little ones entertained at a wedding? The
choice is yours!
We’re really flexible with what you hire,
and for how long - we don’t believe in
one size fits all policy! Please see more
information on options available on our
website, and specific soft play booking form
under the “Typical Totz” page.

“Typical Totz” is a brand name of Typical Type Events Ltd.

“Typical Totz” is a brand name of Typical Type Events Ltd.

DREAM MAKERS SINCE 2013. WE FIRMLY
BELIEVE IT’S YOUR DAY, YOUR WAY.
Barry & Kerrie
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